
We Level Up Washington State Treatment
Center Awarded Joint Commission
Accreditation for High-Quality Mental Health
Care

Joint Commission Accredited We Level Up WA

Treatment Center

We Level Up WA Treatment Center is

proud to announce the Joint

Commission's Accreditation Gold Seal of

Approval award as a high-quality mental

health facility.

SPOKANE VALLEY, WASHINGTON, USA,

June 1, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- We

Level Up Washington Behavioral Health

Center Accreditation

We are thrilled to announce that We

Level Up, a network of behavioral

health treatment centers, has achieved

Joint Commission accreditation in

Washington State. This prestigious recognition is a testament to our commitment to using

science-based mental health treatment methods that work. Our staff and facilities strive to

provide the highest level of care and exceed the rigorous standards set by the Joint Commission.

We’re delighted to be

recognized for our

commitment to providing

high-quality mental health

treatment services. Clients

and families may rest

assured of our commitment

to their recovery.”

Alexandra Krotkevich

Choose We Level Up for exceptional mental health

treatment.

Get to Know The Joint Commission: Your Assurance of

Quality Healthcare

Established in 1951, The Joint Commission (JC) is a

nonprofit organization committed to improving patient

care by evaluating healthcare organizations. Their methods

inspire medical facilities to deliver superior, trustworthy,

and knowledgeable care. With over 1,000 employees and

offices in Illinois and Washington, D.C., The Joint

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://welevelupwa.com/rehab/washington-rehabilitation-center/


We Level Up Treatment Center Rehab Accreditations

The We Level Up Washington State Behavioral Health

Center is Accredited, Licensed, & Top-rated

Commission has a team of medical

professionals, managers, educators,

and consumer advocates working

tirelessly to maintain a standard of

excellence in mental health

treatment.

What is The Joint Commission

Accreditation and Review Program?

The Joint Commission accredits

healthcare organizations across the US,

ranging from hospitals to treatment

facilities like the We Level Up WA

mental health center. With over 22,000

organizations having received their

stamp of approval, they have become

the gold standard in the healthcare

industry. By following their strenuous

guidelines, organizations can achieve

the Joint Commission’s gold seal of

approval, which sets the bar for the

entire industry and helps ensure high-

quality care.

At We Level Up treatment centers, we

are proud to meet and meet and

exceed the Joint Commission's high

standards for behavioral health care.

Our Spokane mental health facility has

undergone a stringent accreditation review, including meeting strict staff training requirements,

patient involvement, evidence-based practices, and ongoing quality improvements. With Joint

Commission recognition, our inpatient mental health facilities in Washington State have been

evaluated to fulfill exceptional care for individuals facing mental health disorders. Experience We

Level Up Washinton State mental health top-tier behavioral health treatment services and see

the difference for yourself.

About the We Level Up national treatment centers network.

We understand that each person's needs and history are unique at the We Level Up Washington

Rehabilitation Center. That's why our behavioral hea; treatment centers create personalized

programs for every client, considering their cognitive health and other mental health issues. We

https://welevelupwa.com/rehab/washington-rehabilitation-center/
https://welevelupwa.com/rehab/washington-rehabilitation-center/


aim to provide complete support for those struggling with behavioral health disorders like

depression, anxiety, ADD, OCD, Trauma, and many other cases. We offer round-the-clock care in

a supportive environment. If you need guidance on the best mental health treatment options,

our advisors can always listen and help.

The We Level Up treatment center network locations include:

1.  We Level Up Washington behavioral health center

2. We Level Up New Jersey behavioral health center

3. We Level Up Florida behavioral health center

4. We Level Up Fort Lauderdale depression center

5. We Level Up Tamarac depression center

6. We Level Up Boca rehab center admissions office

7. We Level Up California substance abuse

Experience top-notch treatment at the We Level Up Washington behavioral health facility. But

know that help is close by. With multiple locations coast to coast offering grand amenities and

activities to boost your recovery success. Plus, our commitment to your well-being doesn't end

after clients undergo inpatient mental health facilities in Washington State. Our lifetime alumni

support and family resources ensure you maintain momentum long after you leave our facilities.

Trust our highly trained professionals to provide unwavering dedication to your success.

Our network treatment center network at WeLevelUp.com is A-rated by the BBB and is a

confirmed and verified business.

We Level Up's treatment centers coming soon locations are to include:

8. We Level Up Texas rehab center

With evidence-based approaches and holistic programs, We Level Up is a top-tier treatment

center that improves client recovery outcomes for those battling mental health conditions. Our

professionals, including top-notch doctors, therapists, and counselors, use science to bring

success to mental health recoveries. Get high-quality care at We Level Up.

Sources:

Joint Commission Accreditation - https://welevelupwa.com/mental-health/joint-commission-

accreditation/

Joint Commission Accreditation Quality Check -

'https://www.qualitycheck.org/search/?keyword=holistix

Washington Rehabilitation Center for Mental Health Recovery -

https://welevelupwa.com/rehab/washington-rehabilitation-center/

We Level Up treatment centers network website BBB accreditation – We Level Up | Better

https://welevelupwa.com/mental-health/joint-commission-accreditation/
https://welevelupwa.com/mental-health/joint-commission-accreditation/
https://www.qualitycheck.org/search/?keyword=holistix
https://welevelupwa.com/rehab/washington-rehabilitation-center/


Business Bureau® Profile (bbb.org)

https://www.bbb.org/us/fl/deerfield-beach/profile/alcoholism-information/we-level-up-0633-

90602248

We Level Up WA Mental Health Treatment Center - https://welevelup.com/locations/washington-

state/

Verified by Psychology Today: We Level Up Treatment Center in Washington State -

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/treatment-rehab/we-level-up-treatment-center-in-

washington-state-spokane-valley-wa/1136804

Alexandra Krotkevich

We Level Up treatment centers
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/637147944
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